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Gordon Retzer, left, Gloria Becker, and Stephan Wilson were re-elected president, secretary, and treasurer, respectively, by delegates to the 65th Regular
Constituency Meeting, October 26, held at Forest Lake Academy in Apopka.

F

lorida Conference
is at an all-time
high in church
growth, baptisms, and financial stability. New

companies and churches
are springing up in record
numbers. The family is
diverse and energized.
Schools are strong and

health/hospital ministry
is healthy. Now, let’s go
…the rest of the way…
• See photos, pages 4-5.

—Gordon Retzer
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CINDY KURTZHALS

New Adventist Logo

he Altamonte Springs church
just installed a new church
yard sign which features the
new Adventist logo.
“This sign will really do some
good,” says Bill Lee, left, audio/
video ministry leader. “Someone will
drive by and see a program they can
relate to advertised on it and they’ll
come into the church.” Helping Lee
is Associate Pastor Daniel Graham.
Logo information/guidelines:
AdventSource, (800) 328-0525.
—Cindy Kurtzhals
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Churches Prepare For
Video Evangelism

CINDY KURTZHALS

Conference Officers Re-elected

Student literature evangelists distributed thousands of Discover Bible study enrollment cards
throughout the Lakeland and Brandon area.

E

rnestine Finley, It
Is Written (IIW)
field evangelism
coordinator, wanted to
explore the possibilities
and potential of videotape evangelism. IIW
searched for two moderate-sized churches for a
video evangelistic series
pilot project.
In March, the Lakeland and Brandon congregations, along with
the support of Florida
Conference, enthusiastically accepted the challenge. They are preparing
for, and will host, the two
video evangelistic series
which feature Mark
Finley, Discoveries in

Prophecy speaker and
IIW Speaker/Director.
Lakeland Pastor
Haskell Williams reports
it was providential that
the Lakeland and Brandon churches were chosen for the video
meetings. The experiences of Bible instructors
and church members in
the community have already been prolific.
Preparations for the
evangelistic series involve training church
members in the basics of
evangelism—“studying
practical ways to fulfill
the gospel commission,”
says Williams. “It is
—continued on page 8

BETH ROBESON

Institute Thrives After Investment Project Implemented

Lexa and Michael Sutherland return a portion of
the proceeds collected from student enrollments
and massage appointments to benefit the Sabbath
School Investment Fund for World Missions. Their
10,000-square-foot American Institute of Massage
Therapy is located at 2101 N. Federal Highway in
Ft. Lauderdale.

The Sabbath School Investment Fund helps swell
the World Missions Fund. It also helps build faith in
God in the minds of members as they go into partnership with Him. The Investment partnerships develop as members dedicate funds from a project or
product they have asked God to bless. The Indiantown, Florida, church is one of the North American
Division’s Sabbath School Investment projects this
year. Watch for this story in Southern Tidings.
INVESTMENT FUNDS ARE DIVIDED TWO WAYS:
• 75% to World Missions
• 25% for special projects which are divided
among the 14 world Church divisions

L

exa and Michael
Sutherland, members of the Pompano church, are honoring God through their
business. They own the
American Institute of
Massage and Colon
Therapy in Ft. Lauderdale. Since June, they
have set aside proceeds
from school enrollments
and massage appointments to benefit Sabbath
School Investment.
For every student who
enrolls in the school, the
Sutherlands donate $10.
Twenty-five cents per
massage is also donated.
Once they began this

ongoing Investment
project, the
Sutherlands report
that massage appointments jumped from
20-25 per week to 50-55
per week.
“In more than 10
years, enrollment at the
school has never exceeded 35 students,” says
Lexa. “When we started
this Investment project in
June, our phone started
ringing and there was
more activity going on.”
The Sutherland’s goal
was to have 50 students
enrolled in classes. “We
could take many more,
and we could always
open another class,” says
Lexa. Michael adds, “We
have a limit on space, yet
we’re willing to follow
however the Lord leads.”

The Sutherlands, who are also
active with Florida
Conference
Prison Ministries,
say they have
doubled their
prayer time since
beginning their
Sabbath School
Investment project. In addition to getting more
students, they pray that
they will help their students draw closer to God.
They also presented
their Investment project
at staff meetings, shared
their faith, and answered
questions their colleagues asked about God.
“Our prayer has been,
‘Lord, we have made this
an Investment project for
You and thank You for
blessing those who go out
in faith,’” says Lexa.
“Now, we’re seeing
the fruition of that vow
we made to the Lord,”
she exclaims. “By the
end of the summer, we
had our 50 students.”

Estate Planning—Benefits Families And Churches

D

o you have a current Last Will
and Testament
drafted in Florida that
would distribute your assets upon your death?
What will happen to
your estate when you
die? Who will receive the
greatest benefit—your
family, your church, or
the state? If you choose
to share part of your estate with the Church,

have you identified your
local church as a recipient? Does your Will protect your estate from
needless and expensive
frustration? These are
important and personal
questions which every responsible church member should be able to
answer with confidence.
The ministry of the estate services department
is to assist Florida Con-

ference members in their
extended stewardship on
behalf of their family and
Church. Estate services is
committed to serving
members in obtaining legal expertise in the preparation of documents that
will distribute their assets
in a manner that meets
their convictions and the
law—rather than being
distributed according to
the State of Florida.
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Estate services can
assist with:
• Last Will and
Testament
• Health Care
Surrogate
• Revocable
Living Trust
• Power of
Attorney
• Living Will
• Annuities
—Floyd Powell

—Lisa Ziegele,
Cindy Kurtzhals

An “Uplifting” Partnership With God A Banner Year For
Tithing And Baptisms
wrote our first $50 tithe
elia Gropper, a
and other health care

D

equipment and supplies
related to mobility. The
family has returned tithe
faithfully for more than
three-and-a-half years.
“The Lord has blessed
our business because we
have been faithful in returning to Him what was
His in the first place,”
says Gropper. “Even
though we were not making a profit, we decided
to pay tithe. Six months
after we opened, we

DAVID PITTS

member of the
Clearwater
church, has an “uplifting”
message to share. “Return tithe faithfully to
God—and He will take
care of the rest,” she says.
The five-member
Gropper and Jimenez
family owns Uplift Mobility at 1625 Starkey
Road in Largo. Uplift
Mobility is a sales, rental,
and service business for
wheelchairs, scooters,

Tithing is a vital part of the Uplift Mobility company’s business plan. The staff displays some of
the mobility equipment they stock. This familyowned business, noted as “A Caring Company” on
their letterhead, has the opportunity to interact
with customers and help with their mobility needs.

check. Our business
started growing immediately. That very same day,
new customers started
walking in the door—and
they keep coming.”
Even though they
were not making a lot of
money, the family started
returning at least $50—
whether or not they had
the money. They wanted
to give thanks to the Lord
as they knew He would
bless their business.
The family reports
that once they put God
first in their lives, the results have been great.
“Customers come from
all over the state once
they find out we are a
Christian company. We
also share why we are
closed on Saturdays.”
The family now plans
to join ASI (Adventist
Laymen’s Services and
Industries) to share their
success story with other
Adventist businesses.
—Lisa Ziegele,
Cindy Kurtzhals

CINDY KURTZHALS

Serious About Safety—Conference
Office Requests Cooperation
“You gotta sign in!”
Members, employees,
retirees, guests,
vendors...everyone.
Receptionist Mary
Anne Morris, right,
may be a familiar face
to all who
visit the
Florida Conference office, but
your face may not be
familiar to her. Signing
in is Sunshine State
Pastor Tony Zman.
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L

ast year was
a banner
year in
North America. We
baptized 39,004
people—more than
ever before. We
also received more
tithe than ever before—$507 million. God blessed
us tremendously.
Every one of
these baptisms rep- Alfred McClure, president,
North American Division
resents a person—
perhaps your son or
daughter who was
someone who may have
blessed with an Adventist worried about paying
education, or someone
bills, but placed God
who saw the Discoveries
first. Someone who could
In Prophecy (Net ’96)
have bought a toy or a
programs, or someone
trinket, but placed God’s
who learned about God
cause first. Someone
through a series of Bible
blessed with wealth, but
studies in your church.
remembered where the
Some may have been
wealth came from.
baptized after an evangeThe Church’s work is
listic series by one of our
not about numbers—it is
faithful pastors or fullabout people God loves.
time evangelistic teams.
That’s what makes our
Every dollar of tithe
work wonderful.
—Alfred McClure
was given by a person—

F

lorida Conference
strives to provide a
safe and secure
working environment for
its employees within the
office and screen out
people who are not in the
building on legitimate
business.
It is respectfully requested that everyone
visiting the Conference
office sign in with the receptionist. Guests will
also be asked to wait in
the foyer until the person
they are meeting is called
to announce their arrival.
“Why do I have to
sign in?” ask many longtime members, pastors,
and retirees. “Everyone

knows me!”
Because the Conference has many new employees in the field and in
the office—and has more
than 2,000 new members
who join the Church in
Florida each year—it’s
impossible to know or
recognize everyone.
Guests in the Florida
Conference lobby are
welcomed by free-standing signs which request
them to register with the
receptionist. Everyone’s
respect for this security
procedure is appreciated.
This will help safeguard
employees and Church
and personal property.
—Rhonda Harper
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Orientation and
Organization
Meetings
The triennial process included seven
Regional Orientation/
Organization Meetings in September.
Delegates had reviewed written reports
by Conference administrators and department/services
directors. Here, they
could ask questions,

and discuss and vote priorities suggested during
the Town Hall meetings.
Delegates to the Regional Organizing Committee met during the
Orientation Meetings.
They elected members to
the Nominating Committee and Constitution and
Bylaws Committee, and
made recommendations
of individuals to serve on
the Executive Committee. These recommenda-

tions were studied,
revised, and given
to the Nominating
Committee.
After these regional meetings, the
Nominating Committee began its
work regarding the
election of the Executive Committee
and Conference officers. Pictured, Regional Meeting at
Boynton Beach.

Spiritual Nurture
• Enjoying an abiding assurance in the saving grace
of Christ and a commitment to the distinctive
teachings of the Word.
• Demonstrating unity among members and unity
among sister churches.
• Churches permeated with Holy Spirit power.
• Growing expression of the fruit of the Spirit.
• Moving mountains through prayer.
• Family life enriched.
Evangelism/Church Growth
• Innovative, creative, relevant, and culturally sensitive methods to attract people to Christ and the
Church.
• New churches planted through coordinated master
plan for church planting.
• Effective communication to people in Florida
through mass media.
• Enthusiastic support of global outreach opportunities of the Church.
• Members active in their neighborhoods.
Youth and Education
• Youth enfranchised as full participants in the mission of the Church.
• The local church and community as the focus of
youth programs and activities.
• Retreat opportunities accessible to all children and
youth.
• Adventist education accessible and affordable for
all children and youth.
Equipping
• Able to effectively express our spiritual gifts.
• Fostering an environment where each person can
discover his/her significance in Christ and the
body; an environment of safety, authenticity, empowering, and hope.
• Local church leaders empowered and trained for effective participation in the mission of Adventism.

Elected
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Ten Churches
Church
Organization Date
Welcomed Into
Norland
March 18, 1995
The Sisterhood
Coral
Springs
April 15, 1995
Of Churches
Altamonte Springs Spanish
May 27, 1995
Constituency MeetSebring Spanish
October 14, 1995
ing delegates from
Brazilian Temple
January 6, 1996
churches organized durKendall Spanish
February 3, 1996
ing the 1994-96 trienSpring Hill Spanish
April 20, 1996
nium were officially
Venice-Yugoslavian
April 27, 1996
welcomed by President
Miami Portuguese
September 7, 1996
Retzer, third from left,
*Interlachen
May 10, 1997
and Lewis Hendershot,
at podium. Hendershot
is vice president for administration and pastoral personnel. *Note: Although the
Interlachen church was not organized during the 1994-96 triennium, there is
precedent for the admission of churches organized shortly after a triennium.
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Town Hall
Meetings
Upon the retirement
of Conference President Obed Graham in
April, newly elected
President Gordon
Retzer; Cheryl, his
wife; and the Administrative team held regional, get-acquainted,
Town Hall meetings
across the state. Meetings were also held that
same day with pastors
and their spouses.
During both meetings, constituents and
pastoral couples shared
what they felt were the
most important areas
of ministry which
should be focused
upon during this triennium. Pictured, Miami
Town Hall meeting.

CINDY KURTZHALS
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Voted Priorities For Triennium

65th Regular Constituency Meeting
Delegates represented
diverse cultures and ages.
They shared their views
at microphones and voted
their vision. Baptized
during Discoveries in
Prophecy (Net ’95) was
first-time delegate Dale
Thomas, above, from the

Lady Lake church.
“I praise God for the
sense of unity and for the
way His people went
about discussion and dialogue of matters of importance,” says Gordon
Retzer. “A young adult
delegate in her 20’s told
me that being present and
involved gives her greater

confidence in the
Church and its process.
“That [day] was
vision, now it’s [time
for] action—to plan
and implement the
priorities voted upon.
Now, let’s go… the
rest of the way…”
—Cindy Kurtzhals
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Executive Committee

Ex-officio members as defined by the Constitution and
Bylaws: Gordon Retzer, president; Gloria Becker, secretary; Stephan Wilson, treasurer; Rolando de los Rios,
Hispanic coordinator; Eugene Brewer, superintendent of
education; Tom Werner, Florida Hospital president;
Charles Nelson, lay advisory chairman.
North—Dorothy Carey, Belleview; Gordon Henderson,
Tallahassee.
Gulf—Don Pervis, Sarasota; Mark Schiefer, St. Petersburg;
Haskell Williams, Lakeland.
East Central—Joan Bova, South Orlando; Andy
McDonald, Florida Hospital; Wilfredo Rivera, Orlando
Spanish.
West Central—Frank Barton, Lady Lake; David Canther,
Mt. Dora; R.R. Drachenberg, Forest City Spanish; Jack
Gillis, Forest Lake; Grace Holloway, Apopka Highland.
Ridge—Adele Jennings, Port Charlotte; Debbie Hilton,
Walker Memorial; Jorge Rojas, Sebring Spanish.
Upper Gold—Jack Babshaw, Melbourne; Noel Graham,
Lauderhill; Manuel Perez, West Palm Beach Spanish.
Lower Gold—Glen Altermatt, Miami Temple; Calvin
Brooks, Maranatha; Eric Cantillo, Miami Central Spanish; David Lopez, Hialeah Spanish; Earl Oliphant, North
Miami; Jesus Uriarte, Westchester Spanish.

“It’s always a humbling experience to stand before a group of people who have entrusted
you with their funds. They’re not your funds or my funds. They’re the Lord’s funds.”
—Stephan Wilson, treasurer, October 26, 1997

Editor’s Note: Every three years, a Triennial
Report is prepared for delegates to the Constituency Meeting. Each administrator and department/services director provides an account of
ministry and how they and constituents worked
together for God over the last three years. The
Triennial Report only goes to delegates, yet we
wanted every member to be able to read it. The
next few issues of Florida Focus will contain portions of this report, which share how the gospel
of Jesus Christ is being taken to people of all
ages and cultures in Florida.

through these offerings.
Charts D and E (see
page 7) show Florida Advance offerings received
and how they have been
utilized over the past
three years. NOTE: This
offering has decreased
over the last three years.

Stephan Wilson,
Conference Treasurer.

years are relatively comparable.
Charts B and C (see
page 7) show a significant increase in tithe income during the last three
years while the tithe-percapita has remained virtually unchanged. This
means that, because of
the effects of inflation,
the Conference has less
resources per member
with which to operate.
Florida Advance
There are a number of
items which cannot be financed by tithe. Among
these are improvements
at Camp Kulaqua and
Pine Lake Retreat Center,
most educational costs,
and church building subsidies. Because Florida
Advance offerings can
provide for these needs,
Florida Conference receives a great blessing

1994
1995
1996

Financial Assistance
Given
Florida Conference
was able to distribute
more than $1,200,000 to
local churches for building programs. In addition, more than $500,000
was provided toward
renovations and additions
to the Forest Lake Academy gymnasium.

$1,536,089
$758,715
$1,022,913

the Conference to record
an unrealized gain on investments in excess of
$400,000. Neither factor
provided operating cash.
Required Working
Capital
The General Conference recommends that a
local conference maintain enough current assets
to meet its operating
needs based on a percentage of the previous year’s
income. This can allow
Florida Conference to operate for approximately
three months if there is no
income. This requirement
is one of the factors used
to determine how well a
conference is doing financially. Chart F (see
page 7) will show that

Concerns
Florida Conference
continues to grow, yet after taking into account
the effects of inflation,
income is not keeping up
with the growth of membership. The concerns are
how to provide for pastoral coverage, meet the
needs of members for
church buildings, meet
the needs of an expanding educational program,
and also to provide funds
for evangelism to keep
the Conference growing.
These concerns are
ongoing. All the answers
are not readily available,
yet with the faithfulness
and support of the membership and the direction
of God, the challenges
can be met.

▲

—Stephan Wilson

A. LEE BENNETT, JR.

Tithe
Tithe is the main
source of income for
Florida Conference. Because Florida Conference
is part of a world Church,
approximately 30% of
the tithe received is
shared with the world
field. Another 10.25%
provides for the employees’ retirement fund. The
balance of nearly 60%
funds the Conference operations. Chart A (see
page 7) is a graphic
presentation of how the
Conference uses tithe.
The year 1996 was used
as an illustration since all

ABSOLUTE PHOTOGRAPHY

E

ach of you has a
vested interest in
the finances of
Florida Conference because your tithes and offerings provide the funds
for its operation. This report shares basic financial information (less the
audited financial statement with accompanying
notes) and should assure
you that your money is
being used wisely and as
you have designated.
Thank you for your support of the Lord’s work in
Florida Conference as
demonstrated by the returning of your tithes and
offerings during the past
three years.

Net Operating Gains
Because the mission
of Florida Conference is
to take the gospel message to the public, it is
very tempting to overspend in this endeavor.
However, Conference
policy is to keep a reserve
to provide investment income for ongoing operations. Factoring in the
effects of inflation, the
reserves must increase
each year in order to keep
income at the same level.
Figures of operating
gains for the past three
years are shown above.
A large gain is reflected
in 1994 because of the
gift of Pine Lake Retreat
Center. In 1996, there
was a change in generally-accepted accounting
principles which required

Florida Conference has
stayed very close to the
100% level of this requirement.

Total
Conference
Gain
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Plant City Head Elder
Eugene Epple, left, and
Elder/Pathfinder Director Dennis Frazier, center, with other church
officers, set copies of
their church mortgage
ablaze in February,
1996. Also pictured is
Stephan Wilson, right,
Conference treasurer.

Take Care Of “Mama”
CHART A—TITHE USE IN 1996

CHART B—TITHE INCOME

CHART C—TITHE PER CAPITA

CHART D—FLORIDA ADVANCE OFFERINGS

The tremendous
smiles of community services.
“The work may
be frustrating
sometimes because the people
you’re helping
may not always
tell you the
truth—but don’t
be mean,” says
Richard O’Ffill,
right, Florida
Conference community services director. Kress Memorial church Thrift
Shoppe Director Saran Morris, left, says their shop, which is open just six
hours a week, has generated $180,000 over seven years. These funds paid for
three buildings on the property and helped fund tuition for children at
Adventist schools.

I

t was the 10th Annual
Community Services
Retreat at Camp Kulaqua, September 12-14.
Roll up your sleeves—
this community services
“workshop” article has
concepts you may not
have thought about.
“That’s ‘Mama’—if
they’re elderly, take care

CHART E—FLORIDA ADVANCE DISTRIBUTION

CHART F—REQUIRED WORKING CAPITAL

Mavis Diedrick, North
Miami community services director, reported
the benevolent activity
of her church.
Jan.-Sept. 1997
Value of food given–$32,000
Clothing items given–6,000
Cash grants made–$6,000
Bedding items given–1,500
Literature dispensed–3,000
Hot meals & sandwiches/
juice given–once a week
Clients served–8,000
7

of them. If they’re
in a convalescent
home or living
alone, cover that.
That’s ‘Mama,’”
entreated Richard
O’Ffill, Conference community services director,
talking shop to his longtime volunteers.
“Don’t let anybody
tell you that you should
not take care of Seventhday Adventists. Visit
those who are unable to
attend church—call, take
them meals. Take care of
the people in the household of faith first.”
Make the best use of
your time and talents in
the community, O’Ffill
emphasized. “There are
several types of people
on the street, including
those who’ve dropped
out because they lost
their jobs. Work with the
ones who lost their
jobs—they have the possibility to be reinstated in
society. And, don’t let
them go out without a
prayer. What we’re ultimately trying to do is
change their hearts. The

Holy Spirit will
do it.”
Volunteers
were encouraged
to cooperate with
pastors any way
they could and to offer
help in whatever way
possible. “If a man comes
into the church off the
street on Sabbath and
asks for new slacks, don’t
say, ‘We’re closed.’
When one pastor heard
that remark, he gave the
Community Services
room to the Pathfinders!”
Centers will be evaluated this year. “The
clothes may be neat and
clean, but if the fungus is
taking over the outside of
the building, take care of
it,” says O’Ffill. “And,
don’t be a pack rat. If the
clothes don’t move in a
few months, move them
to another organization
or sell them for $1 a bag.”
Help people as little as
you can, says O’Ffill.
Shocking? “We don’t
want to create dependancy. We want to help
people help themselves.”
—Cindy Kurtzhals

PHOTOS: CINDY KURTZHALS

Community Services Focused Internally This Year

Conference Committee Highlights
Conference has experienced a tithe gain of 8
percent to date.
VOTED to APPROVE the request of the
Wesley Chapel and Margate Spanish companies to be organized into churches.
VOTED to ACCEPT the Guidelines for
Protocol for Church/Pastor/Conference Interface.
VOTED to CONTINUE with the satellite uplink of Camp Meeting and to broadcast the evening meetings and the programs
on both Sabbaths.
VOTED to INVITE all pastors and their
families to Camp Meeting. Their services
will be used to provide for the major staffing
needs to run Camp Meeting.

Conference Evangelism Coordinator
Ralph Ringer reported on crusades currently
being conducted around the Conference. Approximately 100 churches will be involved
in some type of satellite evangelistic media
event during the Fall of 1997.
VOTED to ACCEPT the 1996 Audited
Financial Statement for the Conference and
Association, as presented by General Conference Auditor Sabina Yancey and Conference Treasurer Stephan Wilson.
VOTED to ACCEPT the Conference
and Association financial report for August,
1997 as presented by Stephan Wilson. The

HASKELL WILLIAMS

—Gloria Becker

It Is Written Bible Instructor Raluca Ancu,
left, studies the Bible with the entire
Dixon family. Pictured is Catherina, Eric,
Edward III, and Catherina. Not pictured is
the father, Edward II, and son Evan.

Lakeland/Brandon Video Evangelism
—from page 1

exciting to see how the Lord is leading.”
The Florida Conference publishing department placed 19 student literature evangelists in the Lakeland area this summer to
canvas homes from Tampa to Kissimmee.
They distributed hundreds of Discover Bible
study enrollment cards.
Andrew Jasper, a student literature evangelist who worked with the Lakeland and
Brandon churches, immersed local members
in the follow-up process. Now, a graduate of
Southern Adventist University, he is the
Bible instructor for Brandon through May.
Raluca Ancu, IIW evangelism ministries

field Bible instructor, conducted one-on-one
training and classes on soul-winning in
Lakeland and Brandon. (She was recently
featured in Women of Spirit magazine).
Ancu was an answer to prayer for one
Lakeland resident who was reluctant to open
the door. Ancu was surveying area residents
about religious affiliation(s) and church attendance in preparation for the upcoming
video evangelism series.
Even though a door separated her, she explained what she was doing. After a few
tense moments of silence, the resident said,
“Just before you came, I was praying about
how I could get in touch with the Seventhday Adventist Church.” Before long, the
woman accepted Ancu’s invitation to study
the Bible and attended the Lakeland church
the next four Sabbaths.
At press time, Lakeland and Brandon
members had followed-up with more than 80
interested people. Member training, videotape lending, and Discover Bible School
correspondence studies will continue
throughout 1997. A community vegetarian
cooking school directed by Mrs. Finley is
planned for late January. She’ll also be in the
area for most of the evangelistic series.
The video series begins February 28 at
the Brandon and Lakeland churches.
—Lisa Ziegele

DECEMBER, 1997 ——————————
Adventist Book Center Bookmobile Schedule.
Dec. 18
Florida Hospital Heartland Medical Ctr.
Dec. 20
Tallahassee.
Dec. 21
Perry, Madison, Lake City, Starke,
Gainesville.
Dec. 19 & 26
North Florida Youth Vespers. Ocala
church. 6:30 p.m. (352) 625-4752.
Dec. 20
Christmas Concert with Take 6, and
Jubilate. James L. Knight Center, Miami.
7:00 p.m. (305) 220-5955.
Adventist Singles Ministries Fellowship Dinners.
Dec. 20 / Jan. 17 Apopka Highland.
Dec. 27 / Jan. 24 Kress Memorial.
Jan. 10 / Feb. 14 Forest Lake and West Palm Beach First.
JANUARY, 1998 ———————————
Jan. 1-4
1998 New Year’s Singles’ Retreat. Camp
Kulaqua. Sponsors: Florida Conference
and Camp Kulaqua. Guest speaker: Dr.
Carl Ashlock. Pre-registration and payment required. (904) 454-1351.
Jan. 9-10
Youth Council Leadership Retreat.
Camp Kulaqua. (407) 644-5000 x129.
Jan. 16-17
Tampa Bay Area Adventist Convocation. Tampa First church and Mahaffey
Theater at the Bayfront Center in St.
Petersburg. Speakers: Doug Batchelor,
Amazing Facts; Dr. Benjamin Reaves,
Adventist Health System Orlando.
(813) 933-7505.
Jan. 16-18
Hispanic Youth Ministries Convention.
Camp Kulaqua. (305) 225-0528.
Jan. 23-25
Youth Leadership Colloquium. Camp
Kulaqua. (407) 644-5000 x129.
Evangelistic Meetings—Conference Evangelist Teams.
Jan. 16-Feb. 21 Mt. Dora and Northwest Dade.
Jan. 17-Feb. 28 Leesburg and Orange Cove.
Jan. 24-Feb. 7 Hialeah Spanish.
Feb. 13-Mar. 2 Sebring Spanish.
FEBRUARY, 1998 ——————————
Feb. 6
It Is Written Rally/introduction of new
Revelation Series by Mark Finley. Lakeland church. 7:00 p.m. (941) 682-2213.
Feb. 7
It Is Written Rally with follow-up of interests from Discoveries in Prophecy:
2000 & Beyond (Net ’96). Forest Lake
Academy gymnasium, Apopka. 3:00 p.m.
Feb. 6-8, 13-15, 1998 Women’s Retreats (English)—
& 20-22
The Depth of His Love. Camp Kulaqua.
Feb. 27-Mar. 1 1998 Hispanic Women’s Retreat—La
Perla de Gran Precio. Camp Kulaqua.
MARCH, 1998 ————————————
March 13-15
Retired Workers’ Retreat. Pine Lake
Retreat Center, Groveland.
(407) 644-5000 x133.
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